RECREATIONAL PRICES
Tower Adventures………... $9.00 each (tax included)
Tower Power Pack………… purchase 4, get 2 free!
Available on a walk-up basis





Flying Pig ZipLine
HotShot FreeFall
Planks Peak Climbing Wall

Treetop Adventures:
Pre-Booked/Late Booking and Walk-up Rates (tax included):
Discount available for groups of 15 or more
 Short Line…………… $22/$28
all ages
Season Pass………...$65


Loco Lines 1 and 2….$43/$54



End of the Line....Adult $60/$70 Child (< 18) $48/$60
Season Pass.….. Adult $170
-Child (< 18) $145
GROUP EVENTS PRICES
(tax included)
for Organizations
Pre-Book Requirement
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1025A PARK AVE. MOUNTAIN VIEW, ARKANSAS 72560
VI SI T US A T LO CO R OPE S. CO M

$ 240
B&O Roundhouse* $ 300
$ 360
$ 330
Juice Train $ 380
$ 440
$ 470
GEVO $ 580
$ 660
$ 580
Big Mac $ 740
$ 820
$ 710
Zephyr $ 940
$1020
Dimensions of Success for Professionals

Dimensions of Success for Non-Profit Groups

Discovery Thinking & Turn Up the Volume

Min ― Group Size ―
Total <40 40+ 80+
Cost ―Rate/Participant―

WHO WE ARE

GROUP EVENTS

Loco Ropes is a heart-pumping ground, tower,
and treetop adventure of over 35 obstacles, or
“elements,” located at the
Ozark Folk Center State
Park in beautiful Mountain
View, Arkansas. All aboard
for higher adventure in the
Natural State!

At Loco Ropes, prepare to have an unforgettable
and empowering experience that will continue to
unlock insights long after your Event is over,
benefitting both you and your group.

WHAT WE OFFER
“Loco” is Spanish for
“crazy,” and for many of
us, performing challenging
feats high above the forest
floor is, well, crazy –
thinking of doing it only when pigs fly. But fly they
must, because as Walt Disney said, “It’s kind of fun to
do the impossible!” Or as we say, “It’s Sooie-t!”TM
TREETOP ADVENTURE
Loco Ropes is a high wire forest adventure for fun
loving folks of all ages. Our 3 Loco Lines, made up of
30+ elements, such as ziplines, tarzan swings, rope
bridges,
and
swinging
logs, offer
challenges
from
the
mildly
cautious to
Loco • Line Crossing
the seriously adventurous!
Our full course, End of the Line (Loco Lines 1, 2, & 3),
takes approximately 3 hours to complete. Our shorter
excursion, Short Line (Loco Line 1), takes about an
hour to complete. Our Loco Crew equips and trains
you to negotiate the treetop course by use of a
continuous belay system that keeps you connected
to the course’s safety cable wire from beginning to
end. Children may trek the course unaccompanied
and be supervised from the ground provided they
are at least 12 years old and 58” tall. Our scheduled
training times are available on a first-come-first serve
basis. BOOK your Treetop Adventure online or by
phone at locoropes.com, (888) 669-6717!

TOWER ADVENTURES
If you’re looking for an introduction into our adrenaline
fueled world, try our Tower Adventures: the 300 foot
Flying Pig Zipline with a bonus roundtrip cable ride to the
tower platform, the 35 foot HotShot FreeFall that cable
drops you straight to the ground, and the Planks Peak
Climbing Wall giving you 5 attempts with beginner to
advance climbing choices. It’s the perfect adventure
for those looking for a quick shot of excitement. Our
Tower Adventures require no scheduled training and are
available on a walk-up basis.

I am not exaggerating when I tell you it was like getting
everything on your wish list on Christmas morning…
Adrenaline fueled excitement turned into a great sense of
accomplishment.
Jill M. Rohrbach

Loco Ropes! ("lr!") understands
that a successful team at
school or work depends upon
two key factors: leadership and
relationships. You, as a group
member, will have opportunities
to develop your leadership skills,
the “l” factor, that goes hand-in-hand with
building relationships within the group that sustain
it and take your team to higher levels of
understanding, cooperation and achievements,
the “r” factor. We combine fun adventure in the
form of state-of-the-art technology, proven
experiential activities, and extensive knowledge in
teambuilding models to give you and your team
the platform to stand together and the courage
and heart to effectively face challenges together.

Travel Writer
Arkansas Department of Parks and Tourism

RECREATIONAL
Come solo or with a friend, no organized event needed.
Loco Ropes Treetop Adventure Park is your playground
in the trees, no matter your age! Our height and weight
requirements are as follows:
minimum height……… 43” for the Treetop Adventure
maximum weight……. 250 lbs for the Tower Adventures
minimum weight……... 30 lbs for Tower Adventures

Stay long or stay short – come to Loco Ropes for
an adventure you’ll long remember, talk about,
and want to experience all over again!

AREA ATTRACTIONS

ACCOMMODATIONS AND FACILITIES

Needs beyond your Ir! experience can be conveniently
and affordably met right where we're located - at
Arkansas' # l State Park, the Ozark Folk Center, offering:
• special discounts for Loco Ropes Participants!
• lodging of 60 resort-quality rooms with game room
and swimming pool
• 3 meeting rooms with seating for 25 in each
• 2 auditoriums with 150 and l 000 seats
• complimentary audio-visual equipment
• picnic areas
• a private conference center with large meeting
area, break area, and deck
• shuttle service
• a 175 seat restaurant that includes 2 private dining
areas for groups of 25 and 50
• a craft village tour of over 20 artisans demonstrating
pioneer folk art crafts and the everyday skills used by
Ozark Mountain people in the 19th and early 20th
centuries
• workshops
• music and dance performances
• interpreters
• evening concerts where American folk musicians
of regional and national renown perform.
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When you come to Ir!, you've come to the heart of
adventure. Situated in the Ozark Mountains, you'll
quickly see why Mountain View was named one of
National Geographic Adventure Magazine's 50 Great
Adventure Towns:
• SYLLAMO MOUNTAIN BIKE TRAIL - 50 miles; named an
Epic Route by the International Mountain Bicycling
Association (IMBA)
• BLANCHARD SPRINGS CAVERNS - "one of the most
extraordinary finds of the century" - Life Magazine
• FISHING - White River's world-renown trout fishing
• BOATING - canoeing, kayaking, and floating
• CAMPING AND HIKING - Ozark St. Francis National
Forest for your active enjoyment.
• HUNTING - black bear, whitetail, turkey, and wild
hogs in the Sylamore Ranger District
• HORSEBACK RIDING
• GOLFING
• GO-CARTING
• DRIVE-IN THEATER
• SHOOTING RANGE
• SWIMMING
• MOTORCYCLING
• FESTIVALS
• SHOPPING
• RV PARKS
• CITY OF MOUNTAIN VIEW - Celebrate the pioneer
heritage, shared fun-lovingly in mountain music,
dance, and artisan skills we typically only read about.
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Loco Ropes@ Ozark Folk Center State Park locoropes.com

1025A Park Ave, Mountain View, Arkansas 72560

888.669.6717

goloco@locoropes.com

LEADERSHIP & RELAT10NsH1P DEVELOPMENT

Discovery Thinking
For Young Explorers 12 and Under

Turn Up The Volume
For Young Adults

Discover the adventure that awaits
you at Loco Ropes and the Ozark Folk
Center State Park. We provide a hands-on,
memorable experience, encouraging students to
explore, dream, and imagine. First students will
bond through a series of fun but engaging activities
to learn lessons in teamwork, trust, and critical
thinking. From there, discovery may occur at new
heights, such as with our Flying Pig Zipline, where
they will sore among the treetops to help develop a
new perspective of their surroundings.
Just imagine your students on a mission to deliver
medicine to the next town for a very sick person. In
their journey they find a raging river to cross. They
only find a few items on the shore to cross. Using
one of those few items, they will have to work
together as a team in order to find a way to cross
the river. Will they succeed? Come to Loco Ropes
to watch the adventure unfold as your students find
a way to cross the river through discovery thinking.
You may continue the hands-on experience at the
Ozark Folk Center. With special activities designed
for children of all ages, the Ozark Folk Center is more
than a children's museum, and it's even more than
living history for kids. It is a "see, touch, and do"
pioneer adventure - an experience adults and
children, alike, will treasure for years to come.
It is our goal for students to return with a greater
appreciation for others, the outdoors, and
adventure, making for a memorable, educational
experience.

We are committed to Turn Up the Volume
veLUME
on healthy and successful team
dynamics. By participating in an Ir! Event, your team will
have an opportunity to silence the noise that has stifled
members in the past with activities that foster
achievement through engagement. We challenge
each member individually and the group collectively.
Communication skills, critical thinking, improved
relationships, and productive goal setting are the areas
in which we Turn Up the Volume.
Loco Ropes' activities are designed to bring individuals
to life through a series of challenges that inspire growth
with age appropriate fun. All we do is designed to
challenge students and enable them to reach new
levels of achievement. After attending Ir!, your student
will graduate with a greater understanding of self
perception and group dynamics.
So whatever group you may be:
· Sports Team
· Church Youth Group
· School Group
· Scout Troop
Come to Ir! to experience new learning models that take
individuals outside their normal setting and encourages
them to interact outside of their established patterns.
The process brings people together in a powerful way
while teaching new productive ways to work together
and increase a positive self-perception. Don't settle for
mediocrity when you can Turn Up the Volume for your
Team at Loco Ropes!
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Dimensions of Success
For Adults

For those looking for ways to
challenge your group, promote
cooperation, improve communication, and
increase productivity, Loco Ropes (Ir!) offers 5
teambuilding events that vary in activities and
lengths to accommodate your needs. Each
event is sure to get people energized,
communicating, and laughing. It is all designed
to strengthen each individual's leadership skills
and the team's relationships and reinforce
essential team concepts like:
· Communication
· Trust
· Collaboration
· Positive Feedback
· Innovation
· Creativity
· Motivation
Here are a few examples of groups that can
benefit from an Ir! Dimensions of Success event:
· Board of Directors
· Sales Staff
· Management
· Corporate Profit Center
Creative, innovative, and energ1z1ng, Ir!
experiences are hands-on, involving participants
in action-based learning.
Each activity is
designed to reinforce a key principle that helps
promote group success.

TEAMBUILDING EVENTS

Juice Train
GEVO
Big Mac
Zephyr

Ground Level experience designed to renew, retool, and refocus team members in ways that build trust, communication, and problem-solving
- 3 hours
skills. Includes admission to the Ozark Folk Center Craft Village for Young Explorers 12 and Under (Discover Thinking Bookings).
- 3 hours
Ground Level and Short Line (Loco Line l) Treetop Adventure
Ground Level, Short Line Treetop Adventure, and 3 Tower Adventures
- 4 hours
Ground Level, Loco Lines l & 2 Treetop Adventure, and 3 Tower Adventures
- 5 hours
Ground Level, (Extensive),
End (Loco
of theLines
Line (Loco
Lines
l, 2, &Adventure,
3) Treetopand
Adventure,
3 Tower Adventures
- 68 hours
End of the Line
l, 2, & 3)
Treetop
3 Tower and
Adventures

SOO Line
Hog Heaven
Flagler's Folly

Short Line (Loco Line l) Treetop Adventure and 2 Tower Adventures
Loco Lines l & 2 Treetop Adventure and 3 Tower Adventures
End of the Line (Loco Lines l, 2, & 3) Treetop Adventure and 3 Tower Adventures

B&O Roundhouse

HIGH ADVENTURE EVENTS

- 1-2 hours
- 2-3 hours
- 3-4 hours

